Drones, Black Lives Matter, the European Refugee Crisis: What do They Have in Common?

A Panel

In Conjunction with the Arrival of
the Undrone Upstate March in Rochester

Tuesday, October 13
7PM
The Forum (in the Shultz Center)
Nazareth College

Panel Members:

Yaqub Shabazz, Community Organizer and Sociology Major at Nazareth

Harry Murray, Professor of Sociology and Coordinator of Peace and Justice Program, Nazareth

Russell Brown, Vietnam War Veteran and March Organizer

The Undrone Upstate March is a two week long march from Hancock Air National Guard Base in Syracuse to the Niagara Falls Air Force Base, both of which are control centers for the MQ-9 Reaper. The Reaper is a killer drone or “remotely piloted aircraft,” flown by pilots on the ground in Syracuse and Niagara Falls, with targets in Afghanistan and, perhaps, other points in the Middle East (That’s classified information, folks!) Marchers will be at the panel to contribute their own perspectives on the drones.

For more information on the panel, contact: Harry Murray, humrray9@naz.edu
For more information on the March, go to Undrone Upstate, https://www.facebook.com/endassassinations